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Lesson Plan 

            Questions? Contact deamuseum@dea.gov or visit www.deamuseum.org. 

Write an Essay on Government Policy 

Grade: High School 

Goal: Students think critically about government policy. 

Learning Objectives: Students learn about the role of government in their lives and 

how different policies have affected them directly. Students think critically and do 

research to find evidence to back up their arguments for or against an issue.  

Time: 4-5 classroom periods depending on class size and time available. Students 

work individually or in groups. 

Activity 

Teachers may use their own example or the example of federal versus states’ 

policies regarding marijuana. This has been a hot topic for years and high school 

students will be aware of the unusual nature of policies surrounding the medical and 

recreational use of marijuana. 

Lead class in a discussion of the pros and cons of the policy as well as the creation 

of the law in their state. If using federal versus state regulations of marijuana, 

explain the creation of the Drug Schedule and the evolution of drug policy at the 

federal and local levels in the 2000s. 

Have students choose a policy and write an explanatory essay. They may do so in 

groups or individually. Students will then research and write an essay about the 

legislation. Have each student include examples of two or three pros and two or 

three cons about the legislation and how it affects people’s lives.  

Questions to Consider: 

• Choose a policy. 
• What were the arguments for and against this policy? 
• What were/are the social and political implications of that policy? 
• What do you view as some of the pros and cons for the policy? 
• What effects has the policy had on the United States and the world today? 
• Was this a good policy to enact? Why or why not? 
• Provide at least 5 examples to support your argument. 

mailto:deamuseum@dea.gov
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Examples of a policy to discuss: 

• Changing marijuana laws in students’ home states 
• Pure Food and Drug Act 
• Seatbelt laws 
• Legal drinking age 
• Legal voting age 
• Controlled Substances Act 

Evaluation: Educators will ask student groups to present to their peers about what 

they learned and their essay’s. 

Recommended Readings: 

Drug Scheduling (DEA) 

Drug Scheduling and Penalties (Campus Drug Prevention) 

The Controlled Substances Act (DEA) 

Drug Abuse(Get Smart About Drugs) 

Statement of the Department of Justice Before the United States House of 

Representatives Committee on Energy and Commerce Subcommittee on Health For 

a Hearing Entitled “Cannabis Policy—For the New Decade,” January 15, 2020 

Teens Ask: “Is There a Cure for Addiction?” (National Institute on Drug Abuse) 

Marijuana Withdrawal is Real (National Institute on Drug Abuse) 

Drug Facts (National Institute on Drug Abuse) 

  

 

 

 

mailto:deamuseum@dea.gov
http://www.deamuseum.org/
https://www.dea.gov/drug-scheduling%C2%A0
https://www.campusdrugprevention.gov/content/drug-scheduling-and-penalties%C2%A0
https://www.dea.gov/controlled-substances-act
https://www.getsmartaboutdrugs.gov/sites/getsmartaboutdrugs.com/files/publications/Drugs%20of%20Abuse%202020-Web%20Version-508%20compliant-4-24-20.pdf
https://www.dea.gov/sites/default/files/2020-01/DEA%20Hearing%20on%20Cannabis%20Policy%20for%20the%20New%20Decade%20CLEARED_0.pdf%C2%A0
https://www.dea.gov/sites/default/files/2020-01/DEA%20Hearing%20on%20Cannabis%20Policy%20for%20the%20New%20Decade%20CLEARED_0.pdf%C2%A0
https://www.dea.gov/sites/default/files/2020-01/DEA%20Hearing%20on%20Cannabis%20Policy%20for%20the%20New%20Decade%20CLEARED_0.pdf%C2%A0
https://teens.drugabuse.gov/blog/post/teens-ask-there-cure-addiction
https://teens.drugabuse.gov/blog/post/marijuana-withdrawal-real-0
https://teens.drugabuse.gov/teens/drug-facts
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Standards of Learning: 

Common Core 

9th-10th Grades 

History and Social Studies 

Key Ideas and Details: 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RH.9-10.1 

Cite specific textual evidence to support analysis of primary and secondary sources, 

attending to such features as the date and origin of the information. 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RH.9-10.2 

Determine the central ideas or information of a primary or secondary source; 

provide an accurate summary of how key events or ideas develop over the course of 

the text. 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RH.9-10.3 

Analyze in detail a series of events described in a text; determine whether earlier 

events caused later ones or simply preceded them. 

Craft and Structure: 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RH.9-10.4 

Determine the meaning of words and phrases as they are used in a text, including 

vocabulary describing political, social, or economic aspects of history/social science.  

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RH.9-10.5 

Analyze how a text uses structure to emphasize key points or advance an 

explanation or analysis. 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RH.9-10.6 

Compare the point of view of two or more authors for how they treat the same or 

similar topics, including which details they include and emphasize in their respective 

accounts. 

mailto:deamuseum@dea.gov
http://www.deamuseum.org/
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=c684e3a6-991fdb56-c683c743-ac1f6b0176b0-76cf6eca20c8a9fd&q=1&e=91c1cea9-cddb-4237-ab7b-cbe875afb4b5&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.corestandards.org%2FELA-Literacy%2FRH%2F9-10%2F1%2F
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=0d0ba019-529098e9-0d0c84fc-ac1f6b0176b0-477a82815ce61804&q=1&e=91c1cea9-cddb-4237-ab7b-cbe875afb4b5&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.corestandards.org%2FELA-Literacy%2FRH%2F9-10%2F2%2F
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=b4d9d1dc-eb42e92c-b4def539-ac1f6b0176b0-eb42484debf459e4&q=1&e=91c1cea9-cddb-4237-ab7b-cbe875afb4b5&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.corestandards.org%2FELA-Literacy%2FRH%2F9-10%2F3%2F
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=0cd049fe-534b710e-0cd76d1b-ac1f6b0176b0-daa7e55da529c3d9&q=1&e=91c1cea9-cddb-4237-ab7b-cbe875afb4b5&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.corestandards.org%2FELA-Literacy%2FRH%2F9-10%2F4%2F
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=ea062474-b59d1c84-ea010091-ac1f6b0176b0-679f039ed55c8936&q=1&e=91c1cea9-cddb-4237-ab7b-cbe875afb4b5&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.corestandards.org%2FELA-Literacy%2FRH%2F9-10%2F5%2F
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=eda7d857-b23ce0a7-eda0fcb2-ac1f6b0176b0-04e7451abbd65166&q=1&e=91c1cea9-cddb-4237-ab7b-cbe875afb4b5&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.corestandards.org%2FELA-Literacy%2FRH%2F9-10%2F6%2F
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Integration of Knowledge and Ideas: 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RH.9-10.7 

Integrate quantitative or technical analysis (e.g., charts, research data) with 

qualitative analysis in print or digital text. 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RH.9-10.8 

Assess the extent to which the reasoning and evidence in a text support the author's 

claims. 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RH.9-10.9 

Compare and contrast treatments of the same topic in several primary and 

secondary sources. 

Range of Reading and Level of Text Complexity: 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RH.9-10.10 

By the end of grade 10, read and comprehend history/social studies texts in the 

grades 9-10 text complexity band independently and proficiently. 

Writing 

Text Types and Purposes: 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.WHST.9-10.1 

Write arguments focused on discipline-specific content. 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.WHST.9-10.1.A 

Introduce precise claim(s), distinguish the claim(s) from alternate or opposing 

claims, and create an organization that establishes clear relationships among the 

claim(s), counterclaims, reasons, and evidence. 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.WHST.9-10.1.B 

Develop claim(s) and counterclaims fairly, supplying data and evidence for each 

while pointing out the strengths and limitations of both claim(s) and counterclaims 

in a discipline-appropriate form and in a manner that anticipates the audience's 

knowledge level and concerns. 

mailto:deamuseum@dea.gov
http://www.deamuseum.org/
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=fc82679c-a3195f6c-fc854379-ac1f6b0176b0-90f2b186cbc02889&q=1&e=91c1cea9-cddb-4237-ab7b-cbe875afb4b5&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.corestandards.org%2FELA-Literacy%2FRH%2F9-10%2F7%2F
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=4d83696b-1218519b-4d844d8e-ac1f6b0176b0-9de3fdc227d8d153&q=1&e=91c1cea9-cddb-4237-ab7b-cbe875afb4b5&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.corestandards.org%2FELA-Literacy%2FRH%2F9-10%2F8%2F
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=c39461ff-9c0f590f-c393451a-ac1f6b0176b0-3261f6c2b644bbde&q=1&e=91c1cea9-cddb-4237-ab7b-cbe875afb4b5&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.corestandards.org%2FELA-Literacy%2FRH%2F9-10%2F9%2F
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=550f5d78-0a946588-5508799d-ac1f6b0176b0-83d3c5ddc139d737&q=1&e=91c1cea9-cddb-4237-ab7b-cbe875afb4b5&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.corestandards.org%2FELA-Literacy%2FRH%2F9-10%2F10%2F
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=c361fb92-9cfac362-c366df77-ac1f6b0176b0-ff7fb0247980b220&q=1&e=91c1cea9-cddb-4237-ab7b-cbe875afb4b5&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.corestandards.org%2FELA-Literacy%2FWHST%2F9-10%2F1%2F
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=ecf45a33-b36f62c3-ecf37ed6-ac1f6b0176b0-e451fbc2073369a6&q=1&e=91c1cea9-cddb-4237-ab7b-cbe875afb4b5&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.corestandards.org%2FELA-Literacy%2FWHST%2F9-10%2F1%2Fa%2F
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=4e39eaaf-11a2d25f-4e3ece4a-ac1f6b0176b0-6a5433bd1a01a9be&q=1&e=91c1cea9-cddb-4237-ab7b-cbe875afb4b5&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.corestandards.org%2FELA-Literacy%2FWHST%2F9-10%2F1%2Fb%2F
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CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.WHST.9-10.1.C 

Use words, phrases, and clauses to link the major sections of the text, create 

cohesion, and clarify the relationships between claim(s) and reasons, between 

reasons and evidence, and between claim(s) and counterclaims. 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.WHST.9-10.1.D 

Establish and maintain a formal style and objective tone while attending to the 

norms and conventions of the discipline in which they are writing. 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.WHST.9-10.1.E 

Provide a concluding statement or section that follows from or supports the 

argument presented. 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.WHST.9-10.2 

Write informative/explanatory texts, including the narration of historical events, 

scientific procedures/ experiments, or technical processes.  

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.WHST.9-10.2.A 

Introduce a topic and organize ideas, concepts, and information to make important 

connections and distinctions; include formatting (e.g., headings), graphics (e.g., 

figures, tables), and multimedia when useful to aiding comprehension.  

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.WHST.9-10.2.B 

Develop the topic with well-chosen, relevant, and sufficient facts, extended 

definitions, concrete details, quotations, or other information and examples 

appropriate to the audience's knowledge of the topic. 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.WHST.9-10.2.C 

Use varied transitions and sentence structures to link the major sections of the text, 

create cohesion, and clarify the relationships among ideas and concepts.  

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.WHST.9-10.2.D 

Use precise language and domain-specific vocabulary to manage the complexity of 

the topic and convey a style appropriate to the discipline and context as well as to 

the expertise of likely readers. 

mailto:deamuseum@dea.gov
http://www.deamuseum.org/
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=fd8706b5-a21c3e45-fd802250-ac1f6b0176b0-94b2abc736f43d38&q=1&e=91c1cea9-cddb-4237-ab7b-cbe875afb4b5&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.corestandards.org%2FELA-Literacy%2FWHST%2F9-10%2F1%2Fc%2F
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=3408944c-6b93acbc-340fb0a9-ac1f6b0176b0-8999248ba6af2844&q=1&e=91c1cea9-cddb-4237-ab7b-cbe875afb4b5&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.corestandards.org%2FELA-Literacy%2FWHST%2F9-10%2F1%2Fd%2F
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=98cbcd73-c750f583-98cce996-ac1f6b0176b0-76a08f0bcab50013&q=1&e=91c1cea9-cddb-4237-ab7b-cbe875afb4b5&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.corestandards.org%2FELA-Literacy%2FWHST%2F9-10%2F1%2Fe%2F
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=7f6dac91-20f69461-7f6a8874-ac1f6b0176b0-c710385fc2d200e3&q=1&e=91c1cea9-cddb-4237-ab7b-cbe875afb4b5&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.corestandards.org%2FELA-Literacy%2FWHST%2F9-10%2F2%2F
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=eccfd785-b354ef75-ecc8f360-ac1f6b0176b0-ae0c2a22ff56f1f5&q=1&e=91c1cea9-cddb-4237-ab7b-cbe875afb4b5&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.corestandards.org%2FELA-Literacy%2FWHST%2F9-10%2F2%2Fa%2F
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=81889fb4-de13a744-818fbb51-ac1f6b0176b0-3cc4f747292e703e&q=1&e=91c1cea9-cddb-4237-ab7b-cbe875afb4b5&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.corestandards.org%2FELA-Literacy%2FWHST%2F9-10%2F2%2Fb%2F
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=a5e7baa1-fa7c8251-a5e09e44-ac1f6b0176b0-20418bf67f3df1fd&q=1&e=91c1cea9-cddb-4237-ab7b-cbe875afb4b5&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.corestandards.org%2FELA-Literacy%2FWHST%2F9-10%2F2%2Fc%2F
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=bfe95c6e-e072649e-bfee788b-ac1f6b0176b0-7e29b5b1c4706ac6&q=1&e=91c1cea9-cddb-4237-ab7b-cbe875afb4b5&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.corestandards.org%2FELA-Literacy%2FWHST%2F9-10%2F2%2Fd%2F
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CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.WHST.9-10.2.E 

Establish and maintain a formal style and objective tone while attending to the 

norms and conventions of the discipline in which they are writing. 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.WHST.9-10.2.F 

Provide a concluding statement or section that follows from and supports the 

information or explanation presented (e.g., articulating implications or the 

significance of the topic). 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.WHST.9-10.3 

(See note; not applicable as a separate requirement) 

Production and Distribution of Writing: 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.WHST.9-10.4 

Produce clear and coherent writing in which the development, organization, and 

style are appropriate to task, purpose, and audience. 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.WHST.9-10.5 

Develop and strengthen writing as needed by planning, revising, editing, rewriting, 

or trying a new approach, focusing on addressing what is most significant for a 

specific purpose and audience. 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.WHST.9-10.6 

Use technology, including the Internet, to produce, publish, and update individual or 

shared writing products, taking advantage of technology's capacity to link to other 

information and to display information flexibly and dynamically.  

Research to Build and Present Knowledge: 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.WHST.9-10.7 

Conduct short as well as more sustained research projects to answer a question 

(including a self-generated question) or solve a problem; narrow or broaden the 

inquiry when appropriate; synthesize multiple sources on the subject, demonstrating 

understanding of the subject under investigation. 

mailto:deamuseum@dea.gov
http://www.deamuseum.org/
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=e61499ad-b98fa15d-e613bd48-ac1f6b0176b0-39fb326ec4b8d6af&q=1&e=91c1cea9-cddb-4237-ab7b-cbe875afb4b5&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.corestandards.org%2FELA-Literacy%2FWHST%2F9-10%2F2%2Fe%2F
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=338ead3b-6c1595cb-338989de-ac1f6b0176b0-183b0ea6eb178146&q=1&e=91c1cea9-cddb-4237-ab7b-cbe875afb4b5&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.corestandards.org%2FELA-Literacy%2FWHST%2F9-10%2F2%2Ff%2F
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=62298ebd-3db2b64d-622eaa58-ac1f6b0176b0-d76f465acf7c168b&q=1&e=91c1cea9-cddb-4237-ab7b-cbe875afb4b5&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.corestandards.org%2FELA-Literacy%2FWHST%2F9-10%2F3%2F
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=d4b31637-8b282ec7-d4b432d2-ac1f6b0176b0-92aa7b0d7bd7ea13&q=1&e=91c1cea9-cddb-4237-ab7b-cbe875afb4b5&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.corestandards.org%2FELA-Literacy%2FWHST%2F9-10%2F4%2F
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=a84e0012-f7d538e2-a84924f7-ac1f6b0176b0-2859aecbdd5d6e82&q=1&e=91c1cea9-cddb-4237-ab7b-cbe875afb4b5&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.corestandards.org%2FELA-Literacy%2FWHST%2F9-10%2F5%2F
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=732c5b47-2cb763b7-732b7fa2-ac1f6b0176b0-3b5fddb75a7daccb&q=1&e=91c1cea9-cddb-4237-ab7b-cbe875afb4b5&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.corestandards.org%2FELA-Literacy%2FWHST%2F9-10%2F6%2F
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=6e42fd86-31d9c576-6e45d963-ac1f6b0176b0-3960e7a36c851dbb&q=1&e=91c1cea9-cddb-4237-ab7b-cbe875afb4b5&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.corestandards.org%2FELA-Literacy%2FWHST%2F9-10%2F7%2F
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CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.WHST.9-10.8 

Gather relevant information from multiple authoritative print and digital sources, 

using advanced searches effectively; assess the usefulness of each source in 

answering the research question; integrate information into the text selectively to 

maintain the flow of ideas, avoiding plagiarism and following a standard format for 

citation. 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.WHST.9-10.9 

Draw evidence from informational texts to support analysis, reflection, and research. 

Range of Writing: 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.WHST.9-10.10 

Write routinely over extended time frames (time for reflection and revision) and 

shorter time frames (a single sitting or a day or two) for a range of discipline-

specific tasks, purposes, and audiences. 

11th and 12th Grades 

History & Social Studies  

Key Ideas and Details: 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RH.11-12.1 

Cite specific textual evidence to support analysis of primary and secondary sources, 

connecting insights gained from specific details to an understanding of the text as a 

whole. 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RH.11-12.2 

Determine the central ideas or information of a primary or secondary source; 

provide an accurate summary that makes clear the relationships among the key 

details and ideas. 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RH.11-12.3 

Evaluate various explanations for actions or events and determine which explanation 

best accords with textual evidence, acknowledging where the text leaves matters 

uncertain. 

mailto:deamuseum@dea.gov
http://www.deamuseum.org/
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=8b4ac8be-d4d1f04e-8b4dec5b-ac1f6b0176b0-be08ba4b20d3de64&q=1&e=91c1cea9-cddb-4237-ab7b-cbe875afb4b5&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.corestandards.org%2FELA-Literacy%2FWHST%2F9-10%2F8%2F
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=9c48f792-c3d3cf62-9c4fd377-ac1f6b0176b0-f4098cda2fbc12f2&q=1&e=91c1cea9-cddb-4237-ab7b-cbe875afb4b5&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.corestandards.org%2FELA-Literacy%2FWHST%2F9-10%2F9%2F
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=8e01ff81-d19ac771-8e06db64-ac1f6b0176b0-1ff9dd47187e3d4b&q=1&e=91c1cea9-cddb-4237-ab7b-cbe875afb4b5&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.corestandards.org%2FELA-Literacy%2FWHST%2F9-10%2F10%2F
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=cea73a3f-913c02cf-cea01eda-ac1f6b0176b0-56b2149d5db4ba4c&q=1&e=91c1cea9-cddb-4237-ab7b-cbe875afb4b5&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.corestandards.org%2FELA-Literacy%2FRH%2F11-12%2F1%2F
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=c969d80f-96f2e0ff-c96efcea-ac1f6b0176b0-9e0a507a387cb371&q=1&e=91c1cea9-cddb-4237-ab7b-cbe875afb4b5&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.corestandards.org%2FELA-Literacy%2FRH%2F11-12%2F2%2F
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=2001d6f8-7f9aee08-2006f21d-ac1f6b0176b0-d9d59fcf9c06f092&q=1&e=91c1cea9-cddb-4237-ab7b-cbe875afb4b5&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.corestandards.org%2FELA-Literacy%2FRH%2F11-12%2F3%2F
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Craft and Structure: 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RH.11-12.4 

Determine the meaning of words and phrases as they are used in a text, including 

analyzing how an author uses and refines the meaning of a key term over the course 

of a text (e.g., how Madison defines faction in Federalist No. 10). 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RH.11-12.5 

Analyze in detail how a complex primary source is structured, including how key 

sentences, paragraphs, and larger portions of the text contribute to the whole. 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RH.11-12.6 

Evaluate authors' differing points of view on the same historical event or issue by 

assessing the authors' claims, reasoning, and evidence. 

Integration of Knowledge and Ideas: 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RH.11-12.7 

Integrate and evaluate multiple sources of information presented in diverse formats 

and media (e.g., visually, quantitatively, as well as in words) in order to address a 

question or solve a problem. 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RH.11-12.8 

Evaluate an author's premises, claims, and evidence by corroborating or challenging 

them with other information. 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RH.11-12.9 

Integrate information from diverse sources, both primary and secondary, into a 

coherent understanding of an idea or event, noting discrepancies among sources . 

Range of Reading and Level of Text Complexity: 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RH.11-12.10 

By the end of grade 12, read and comprehend history/social studies texts in the 

grades 11-CCR text complexity band independently and proficiently. 

 

mailto:deamuseum@dea.gov
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https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=d55cac14-8ac794e4-d55b88f1-ac1f6b0176b0-9d28082c44b3b49d&q=1&e=91c1cea9-cddb-4237-ab7b-cbe875afb4b5&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.corestandards.org%2FELA-Literacy%2FRH%2F11-12%2F8%2F
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=c967ca7a-96fcf28a-c960ee9f-ac1f6b0176b0-500e11d4ac3c9e02&q=1&e=91c1cea9-cddb-4237-ab7b-cbe875afb4b5&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.corestandards.org%2FELA-Literacy%2FRH%2F11-12%2F9%2F
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=6bc05b9f-345b636f-6bc77f7a-ac1f6b0176b0-d913043f2524a57c&q=1&e=91c1cea9-cddb-4237-ab7b-cbe875afb4b5&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.corestandards.org%2FELA-Literacy%2FRH%2F11-12%2F10%2F
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Writing 

Text Types and Purposes: 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.WHST.11-12.1 

Write arguments focused on discipline-specific content. 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.WHST.11-12.1.A 

Introduce precise, knowledgeable claim(s), establish the significance of the claim(s), 

distinguish the claim(s) from alternate or opposing claims, and create an 

organization that logically sequences the claim(s), counterclaims, reasons, and 

evidence. 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.WHST.11-12.1.B 

Develop claim(s) and counterclaims fairly and thoroughly, supplying the most 

relevant data and evidence for each while pointing out the strengths and limitations 

of both claim(s) and counterclaims in a discipline-appropriate form that anticipates 

the audience's knowledge level, concerns, values, and possible biases. 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.WHST.11-12.1.C 

Use words, phrases, and clauses as well as varied syntax to link the major sections of 

the text, create cohesion, and clarify the relationships between claim(s) and reasons, 

between reasons and evidence, and between claim(s) and counterclaims. 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.WHST.11-12.1.D 

Establish and maintain a formal style and objective tone while attending to the 

norms and conventions of the discipline in which they are writing. 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.WHST.11-12.1.E 

Provide a concluding statement or section that follows from or supports the 

argument presented. 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.WHST.11-12.2 

Write informative/explanatory texts, including the narration of historical events, 

scientific procedures/experiments, or technical processes. 

mailto:deamuseum@dea.gov
http://www.deamuseum.org/
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=ea1dd691-b586ee61-ea1af274-ac1f6b0176b0-e77ec3a2a2177781&q=1&e=91c1cea9-cddb-4237-ab7b-cbe875afb4b5&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.corestandards.org%2FELA-Literacy%2FWHST%2F11-12%2F1%2F
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=8c4d2d32-d3d615c2-8c4a09d7-ac1f6b0176b0-ac9bbb39552debd5&q=1&e=91c1cea9-cddb-4237-ab7b-cbe875afb4b5&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.corestandards.org%2FELA-Literacy%2FWHST%2F11-12%2F1%2Fa%2F
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=3f0ffba4-6094c354-3f08df41-ac1f6b0176b0-6fab2b33db55c920&q=1&e=91c1cea9-cddb-4237-ab7b-cbe875afb4b5&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.corestandards.org%2FELA-Literacy%2FWHST%2F11-12%2F1%2Fb%2F
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=001d3501-5f860df1-001a11e4-ac1f6b0176b0-356341fe00d140c3&q=1&e=91c1cea9-cddb-4237-ab7b-cbe875afb4b5&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.corestandards.org%2FELA-Literacy%2FWHST%2F11-12%2F1%2Fc%2F
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=93510818-ccca30e8-93562cfd-ac1f6b0176b0-86b88b1c80a48f5a&q=1&e=91c1cea9-cddb-4237-ab7b-cbe875afb4b5&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.corestandards.org%2FELA-Literacy%2FWHST%2F11-12%2F1%2Fd%2F
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=16a789f5-493cb105-16a0ad10-ac1f6b0176b0-03a22ff998dcac6f&q=1&e=91c1cea9-cddb-4237-ab7b-cbe875afb4b5&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.corestandards.org%2FELA-Literacy%2FWHST%2F11-12%2F1%2Fe%2F
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=ac56ab7c-f3cd938c-ac518f99-ac1f6b0176b0-4565d3ac54908c59&q=1&e=91c1cea9-cddb-4237-ab7b-cbe875afb4b5&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.corestandards.org%2FELA-Literacy%2FWHST%2F11-12%2F2%2F
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CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.WHST.11-12.2.A 

Introduce a topic and organize complex ideas, concepts, and information so that 

each new element builds on that which precedes it to create a unified whole; include 

formatting (e.g., headings), graphics (e.g., figures, tables), and multimedia when 

useful to aiding comprehension. 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.WHST.11-12.2.B 

Develop the topic thoroughly by selecting the most significant and relevant facts, 

extended definitions, concrete details, quotations, or other information and 

examples appropriate to the audience's knowledge of the topic. 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.WHST.11-12.2.C 

Use varied transitions and sentence structures to link the major sections of the text, 

create cohesion, and clarify the relationships among complex ideas and concepts . 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.WHST.11-12.2.D 

Use precise language, domain-specific vocabulary and techniques such as metaphor, 

simile, and analogy to manage the complexity of the topic; convey a knowledgeable 

stance in a style that responds to the discipline and context as well as to the 

expertise of likely readers. 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.WHST.11-12.2.E 

Provide a concluding statement or section that follows from and supports the 

information or explanation provided (e.g., articulating implications or the 

significance of the topic). 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.WHST.11-12.3 

(See note; not applicable as a separate requirement) 

Production and Distribution of Writing: 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.WHST.11-12.4 

Produce clear and coherent writing in which the development, organization, and 

style are appropriate to task, purpose, and audience. 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.WHST.11-12.5 

Develop and strengthen writing as needed by planning, revising, editing, rewriting, 

mailto:deamuseum@dea.gov
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https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=27058904-789eb1f4-2702ade1-ac1f6b0176b0-9c7b9a91ab7faad9&q=1&e=91c1cea9-cddb-4237-ab7b-cbe875afb4b5&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.corestandards.org%2FELA-Literacy%2FWHST%2F11-12%2F2%2Fa%2F
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https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=c0579432-9fccacc2-c050b0d7-ac1f6b0176b0-9fdcd8288e793bc6&q=1&e=91c1cea9-cddb-4237-ab7b-cbe875afb4b5&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.corestandards.org%2FELA-Literacy%2FWHST%2F11-12%2F2%2Fc%2F
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=3564b848-6aff80b8-35639cad-ac1f6b0176b0-0fc04be0708d90a0&q=1&e=91c1cea9-cddb-4237-ab7b-cbe875afb4b5&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.corestandards.org%2FELA-Literacy%2FWHST%2F11-12%2F2%2Fd%2F
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=fe857b55-a11e43a5-fe825fb0-ac1f6b0176b0-63bd994a868d23f1&q=1&e=91c1cea9-cddb-4237-ab7b-cbe875afb4b5&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.corestandards.org%2FELA-Literacy%2FWHST%2F11-12%2F2%2Fe%2F
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=4ebe2cad-1125145d-4eb90848-ac1f6b0176b0-2fcb69fdb1227e1e&q=1&e=91c1cea9-cddb-4237-ab7b-cbe875afb4b5&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.corestandards.org%2FELA-Literacy%2FWHST%2F11-12%2F3%2F
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=07f29885-5869a075-07f5bc60-ac1f6b0176b0-27bdfab67c6a062e&q=1&e=91c1cea9-cddb-4237-ab7b-cbe875afb4b5&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.corestandards.org%2FELA-Literacy%2FWHST%2F11-12%2F4%2F
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=5e9f8d18-0104b5e8-5e98a9fd-ac1f6b0176b0-545cc060c7748be5&q=1&e=91c1cea9-cddb-4237-ab7b-cbe875afb4b5&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.corestandards.org%2FELA-Literacy%2FWHST%2F11-12%2F5%2F
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or trying a new approach, focusing on addressing what is most significant for a 

specific purpose and audience. 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.WHST.11-12.6 

Use technology, including the Internet, to produce, publish, and update individual or 

shared writing products in response to ongoing feedback, including new arguments 

or information. 

Research to Build and Present Knowledge: 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.WHST.11-12.7 

Conduct short as well as more sustained research projects to answer a question 

(including a self-generated question) or solve a problem; narrow or broaden the 

inquiry when appropriate; synthesize multiple sources on the subject, demonstrating 

understanding of the subject under investigation. 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.WHST.11-12.8 

Gather relevant information from multiple authoritative print and digital sources, 

using advanced searches effectively; assess the strengths and limitations of each 

source in terms of the specific task, purpose, and audience; integrate information 

into the text selectively to maintain the flow of ideas, avoiding plagiarism and 

overreliance on any one source and following a standard format for citation. 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.WHST.11-12.9 

Draw evidence from informational texts to support analysis, reflection, and research . 

Range of Writing: 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.WHST.11-12.10 

Write routinely over extended time frames (time for reflection and revision) and 

shorter time frames (a single sitting or a day or two) for a range of discipline-

specific tasks, purposes, and audiences. 
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